
In CS, we're concerned w/ solving problems
witha computer.

aderefersatLomasterguosity ente
&
sortan array

input:array t way tocompare
elements

output:sorted away

computethefactorial ofa positive int>0

input:no 2
output:n!

Notethatwe need thetools ofdiscrete
math todefine these input/outputs
precisely !

A solution is some method oftaking in
-

an arbitrary inputand computing an
on outputw/ desired properties defined bI
theproblem.

Typically this method is an arithm, aSequence ofsteps you can perform togetfrom inputtooutput.
In practice, this is a mix of precise +
unambiguous notation and some words
forintuition. We call this mix eocode.

&x
forthefactorial problem above:



fact(n):
if n =1 then
return

else
return n. fact (n-1)

For any algortum, you should askyourself:
1. Does the alg. actually work? I.e., doesit I ive thecorrectoutputfor everyralid input?

proving this is a focus oflatercourses...
but we certainly need discrete mathtodo
it! And we can do itnow...

The recursive algorithm factcomputes! nc_1n

IfFor pos, integer n, letP(n) denote the
property thatfact (n)

=n! we prove by
mathematical induction thatXn=1: P(n).

base case (n=1):fact (1) returns 1 and!!

inductive case:we wiS Fn=2:P(n-1) =P(n).

Assume p(n-1). That is, fact (n-1) returns
(n-17: WTS fact (n) =n!. Notethat:

fact(n) =n fact (n-1) by def. offact
=n. (n-1)! t
=n ! By act of!

I



2. Does thealg. work efficiently?
ex for thearray sorting problem:
SOA (A):
lets:the setofall orderings ofAs eltsfor X in Si
if xis sorted:
return X

is this all efficient?No-when elts ofA
are distinct, ISI:length (A)! factorial
we focus on rentine in this class.

Ameasure runtime?

idea #1:implementalg., run it, time it.
-depends on software, hardware, os,...
- implementation takes time -is error prone
- whatinputdo we run iton?

①
idea #2:find a function thatexpresses alg's

6
runtime as a function ofinputsize-

getPope,trierenreinerassignmentt
② use big o torepresentthe function, so
thatwe can get a bigger-picture idea of
the runtime and compare ittoother algs

Let's see some examples ofP



#
How many primitive ops does the
following pseudocode snippetdo?

for i=1 toi = n do

forj= 1 to in do

6?3?sum:sum+:iauesn't matter,ifno(n2) 0(1) i=2

-

& for r =1ton =1 do

forc=1 tom do

p(rz2 =r +BoxD!! -)m=mn

0(mn)

ex for x =1 to x =n do
for y

=Ito y
=

n do

foobar() ⑮ o(runtime
of
foobar)

0 (n"-RToffoobar)
*
for i =1to i =h do

for j: ito; =n do
sum-sumtiDi-niti

0(n2) I(n - i +1)

=1
M

-En -i +
i=3 i =3

=n
2
-+n



&x for i =1 toi=n do

fori=1toj =n do
for k =1 toR =n do
-

something 01
-

0(3)

& mile n> I do
3 oc] Ocubtmeetn

=n - 1

o(n)

ex unice as I do
& osi &OClogn)

times do

n =n/2 0(1) ops

oclognl


